Introduction
YOUNG Mars is believed to have had a primary atmosphere, lost in the course of time due to the high extreme ultraviolet (EUV) flux of the young Sun and its lower gravity. Subsequently, Mars developed a CO 2 -rich secondary atmosphere due to impact-related volatiles and mantle outgassing, resulting in a surface pressure of few tens to few hundred millibars. Several thermal and nonthermal escape processes, impacts, carbonate precipitation, etc. have resulted in the present-day surface pressure of ~6-7 mbar in Mars 1 . Thermal escape of the atmosphere from Mars plays an important role in the depletion of the Martian atmosphere because of low Martian gravity. A way to understand the thermal escape of the atmosphere is to study the thermal neutrals in the exosphere.
Despite compelling evidences for the presence of a Martian neutral exosphere extending up to several Martian radii 2 , its composition and distribution remain unexplored. So far, the neutral composition of the upper atmosphere of Mars has been studied from 200 km down to 120 km by the Viking 1 and 2 landers 3, 4 . The Martian exosphere starts from an altitude of ~250 km (ref. 5) . The only inferences drawn on the Martian exosphere, so far, have been on its total number density based on spacecraft drag measurements and few studies on the extent of hydrogen 6 and oxygen exospheres 7 based on their respective spectral emission signatures. The number density of the Martian exosphere is estimated based on Mars Global Surveyor and Mars Odyssey spacecraft drag measurements depicting the effects of the variation of solar flux as well as annual variations 8 ; and the atomic oxygen density estimation with the ALICE instrument aboard the Rosetta mission 9 . The observation of Mars exospheric X-rays using the Reflection Grating Spectrometer/XMM Newton suggests the presence of a neutral exosphere up to ~8 Martian radii 2 . In addition, there have been extensive modelling studies to predict the composition and distribution of the Martian neutral exosphere 5, [10] [11] [12] [13] . All these studies indicate that there exists a neutral exosphere around Mars that extends several thousands of kilometres.
The Mars Exospheric Neutral Composition Analyser (MENCA) experiment aboard the Indian Mars Orbiter Mission (MOM) will study the distribution of the Martian neutral exosphere approximately along the Martian equatorial plane due to the low inclination (~150) of the orbit. Taking advantage of the highly elliptical orbit (~400 km periareion and ~70,000 km apoareion) of MOM, the scientific objective of MENCA is to radially profile the composition of the neutral exosphere of Mars starting from the MOM periareion. The MENCA instrument draws its heritage from the Chandra's Altitudinal Composition Explorer (CHACE) instrument aboard the Moon Impact Probe (MIP) of the Chandrayaan-1 mission [14] [15] [16] [17] . Figure 1 shows the flight model (FM) of the MENCA instrument.
Instrument
MENCA is a quadrupole mass spectrometer-based instrument with a cylindrical sensor attached with the electronics (Figure 1 a) . The sensor of MENCA comprises of an emission circuit featuring an open-source hot-cathode electron impact ionizer to ionize the ambient neutrals, a Quadrupole Mass Analyser (QMA) and the detector assembly. The ionizer region houses a pair of filaments with thoria coating on the iridium substrate, operated in hot redundancy. The thermionic electrons generated by the filament are post-accelerated to 70 eV by the electrodes in the ionizer and ionize the ambient neutrals in the ionizer region. A fraction of the ions is collected by the Bayard-Alpert gauge collector, generating a line current, for the total pressure measurement. The gauge can measure the total pressure in the range 10 -4 -10 -10 torr.
Rest of the ions are electrostatically dragged through the focusing optics and are made to enter the QMA, which consists of four cylindrical rods for mass dispersion. The superposition of an RF potential over a DC potential applied at the QMA makes the ions of a given charge-to-mass ratio reach the detector in a stable trajectory. Mass-range scanning is accomplished by ramping the amplitude of the RF and DC voltages. The mass range can be scanned at different rates depending on the scientific requirements. Depending on the chosen scan rate, the time taken to scan the complete mass range of 1-300 amu may vary from 19 to 540 sec. The spatial resolution of observations can be improved by increasing the scan rate and/or by reducing the mass range. However, increasing the scan rate increases the noise level in the instrument.
The detector assembly has a Faraday cup and a Channel Electron Multiplier (CEM). The CEM can be biased at different potentials ranging from 1000 to 2500 V. The gain of the CEM is a function of both the bias voltage and the ion mass; the typical gain for CEM is ~10 5 . Partial pressures of ~10 -14 torr can be measured with the CEM. The MENCA electronics, referred to as MENCA Integrated System Management Unit (MISMU), consists of various electronics cards for power supply, RF generation, signal conditioning, and operation and commanding of MENCA. The power supply, RF, and the signal conditioning cards are collectively referred to as the Probe Control and Communication Unit (PCCU). The various DC and RF voltages for operation of the instrument are generated by the power supply board which is fed with 24 V and 5 V from the DC-DC converter of MENCA. The necessary RF voltages for mass filtering are generated by the RF board. The operation of MENCA is controlled by Onboard System for MENCA Operation and Telecommand (OSMOT) card, which is built around a 32-bit Digital Signal Processor. Figure 2 shows the block diagram of the MENCA instrument.
During scanning over the desired mass range, the ionized neutrals are mass-filtered and give rise to ion currents at different bins of the mass-to-charge ratio, resulting in a mass spectrum. For ionization with 70 eV electrons, all the parent species and their dissociative products are largely singly ionized (the probability of double ionization is less), and hence the mass-to-charge ratio axis of the mass spectrum can be approximated as the mass (along the abscissa) axis. The ordinate of the mass spectrum is fundamentally the ion current registered by the individual species, which is the measure of their respective partial pressures. Figure 3 shows a typical spectrum obtained during laboratory testing of MENCA. In addition to the mass sweep mode, where the data products are mass spectra, the instrument also operates in trend mode, where it tracks the abundances of a predetermined set of species. Table 1 presents the salient features of the instrument.
On-board system
The on-board software residing in the OSMOT card handles all the commanding, controlling and interface requirements of the instrument. MENCA has redundancy for command, telemetry and data interfaces. Data packet numbering and checksum are also provided for ensuring data integrity. While MENCA operates in default mode (mass sweep mode, 1-100 amu mass range with the Faraday cup detector) when powered up, there are different telecommands available with which the instrument parameters can be selected to suit the various operating requirements. MENCA is tested and qualified according to the Mars mission Environmental Test Level Specifications (ETLS) 18 . The checkout system simulates the spacecraft interface for telecommands, telemetry, data and power, and studies the responses from the instrument. The MENCA instrument is thoroughly tested for its performance using the checkout system. Figure 4 shows the telemetry, telecommand, data and power interfaces of MENCA with the spacecraft and checkout system. The MISMU contains the OSMOT and the PCCU. The payload is powered from a dual output DC-DC converter, which provides 24 V for the PCCU and 5 V for OSMOT. It also has a Checkout/ JTAG Programming connectivity which is used for payload testing in the laboratory using the checkout system as well as for the programming of the on-board EEPROM and debugging of the on-board software.
The OSMOT is designed around space-qualified DSP, PROMs, EEPROM, RAM, LVDS and RS232 transceivers. The firmware for the entire operation is stored into the PROM. The major functions of OSMOT are to operate the mass spectrometer, transmit and receive data through CMOS and LVDS interfaces with the spacecraft, receive telecommand (TC), decode and execute it on an interruptdriven basis. The important instrument parameters like mass range, scan rate, etc. can be changed through the TC in order to suit specific scientific requirements. The housekeeping parameters (e.g. temperatures and voltages) are transmitted continuously through telemetry channels of the spacecraft.
Mechanical design
The mechanical design of the MENCA is carried out considering the following aspects:
(a) Structural and thermal requirements: MENCA being an electric field-based instrument, the mechanical precision and structural integrity are critical for its reliable operation. Any loss of mechanical precision gives rise to field imperfections, which affect the quality of the mass spectra as well as the throughput. Furthermore, being a neutral mass spectrometer, it consumes more power and hence the mechanical design also takes into account the efficient thermal dissipation scheme. The mechanical housing is configured in two parts, viz. the chassis for the MISMU and the sensor probe housing. The design is optimized taking into account the structural and thermal requirements for the payload. Finite element (FE) analysis for quasi-static loading is carried out. The results of the analysis indicate that adequate safety margins are available in this respect. Model analysis is carried out to establish that the minimum fundamental frequency of the system is more than 100 Hz. 
Thermal management
Thermal management scheme of MENCA instrument derives its heritage from the CHACE payload aboard the Moon impact probe (MIP) of the Chandrayaan-1 mission. Thermal management scheme of MENCA includes controlled potting, black anodization of the inner surface in order to facilitate radiative heat exchange and uniform distribution of heat in the electronics. Systematic thermal management measures are adopted in order to limit the chassis temperature to 50C in vacuum.
The material for the fabrication of the chassis of the MENCA electronics is chosen by optimizing the payload mass and thermal management. Aluminium and magnesium alloys are two standard choices. Aluminium has a density of ~2.7 g/cm 3 and thermal conductivity of ~165 W/m-K, while magnesium is lighter (density ~1.7 g/cm 3 ) but has less thermal conductivity (~85 W/m-K) than aluminium. Due to mass constraints, magnesium alloy is used for chassis material. Hence, the chassis is suitably designed to transfer the heat away from the hotter regions to the spacecraft body. Several vacuum tests are performed at liquid nitrogen temperatures in order to study the performance of the hot cathode filament during its switch-ON. Under a vacuum of 10 -8 torr and the shroud of the vacuum chamber maintained at liquid nitrogen temperature of -180C, the hot cathode filament is switched ON and OFF multiple times to simulate the thermal shock it may experience in space during switch-ON. The MENCA instrument has three sensors to monitor the internal temperature, and two sensors to monitor the temperature at the detector assembly as well as at the base of the MISMU chassis. One temperature sensor is mounted on the external DC-DC converter. MENCA is thermally characterized at the High Vacuum Space Simulation Facility (HVSSF) of Space Physics Laboratory (SPL), to study its thermal response for continuous operations.
Checkout system
The ground checkout system simulates the commandresponse interface of MENCA with the spacecraft. It consists of a stand-alone spacecraft interface simulator hardware (SISoM, Spacecraft Interface Simulator of MENCA) and a PC-based checkout software.
SISOM is used to simulate the telemetry (TM), TC and baseband data handling (BDH) interfaces of the MENCA payload. The checkout software provides graphical user interfaces, ensures data consistency of the payload and provides the quick look display (QLD) of the data.
The MENCA checkout system has the main and redundant digital TM, the analog TM and TC as well as the main and redundant science data channels. As the science data are acquired in the high-speed mode, the redundant channel shows the raw data in background, while the online plot displays the processed main channel data. Figure 5 shows the schematic diagram of the MENCA checkout system.
Designer level endurance tests
Endurance tests are conducted on MENCA proto models before firming up the qualification and flight models. The electronic cards are subjected to radiation test in the Gamma Ray Chamber GC5000 with a Co-60 gamma ray source (average energy of the gamma rays ~1.2 MeV) at the radiation test facility at the ISRO Satellite Integration and Testing Establishment. The cards are subjected to total ionization doze (TID) of 15 krad at the rate of 0.1 rad/s.
The hot cathode filament of the MENCA sensor probe is subjected to endurance test by switching it ON and OFF for more than 100,000 cycles (20 sec period with 50% duty ratio) in an ultra-high vacuum of 10 -8 torr. Performance of the filament is checked and is found to be normal.
Continuous burn-in test for 48 hours is conducted at HVSSF at a pressure level of 10 -7 torr and the instrument performance is observed to be normal. The instrument is also subjected to cold soak test in order to qualify it for 
Test and evaluation
MENCA is developed with three model philosophies, i.e. engineering model (EM), qualification model (QM), and flight model (FM). The instrument is tested and qualified with respect to the Mars mission ETLS. The test sequence includes three phases, viz. initial tests conducted at standard room conditions (ISRC), environmental tests, and final tests conducted at standard room conditions (FSRC). The ISRC and FSRC tests include performance verification of the instrument in terms of its functional specifications under ultra-high vacuum of ~10 -7 -10 -8 torr. The environmental tests consist of thermal (cold and hot) soak tests in vacuum, vibration tests (pre-and postvibration resonance survey tests, sine vibration and random vibration), thermovacuum cycling and EMI/EMC tests. Figure 6 shows the vibration test set-up for MENCA QM. Figure 7 shows the temperature profile experienced by MENCA during the thermovacuum cycling test.
Characterization and calibration
The MENCA instrument is characterized at the pressure regime of ~10 -7 -10 -11 torr. The characterization experiments are designed to arrive at the ranges of instrument operating parameters, like CEM detector bias voltage, scan rate, with the objective to maximize the signal-tonoise ratio. Several parameters, like detector linearity with bias voltage, noise as a function of the scan rate, etc. are studied during the characterization. The gain profile of the CEM detector as a function of ion mass is characterized and shown in Figure 8 . The stabilization time of the hot cathode filament is characterized with respect to the electron emission current and is found to be about 25 min at a pressure of 2  10 -11 torr. The results of the characterization experiments are used to choose the instrument parameter ranges and configurations for optimal performance, as well as to obtain the mass-dependent correction factors for calculating the correct values of the relative abundances. The sensitivity of the sensor is tested at a total pressure of 3  10 -11 torr, where the species with partial pressure of ~10 -14 torr is detected by the CEM detector bias at 2000 V. Figure 9 displays the results.
Once MENCA is characterized and the different configurations are obtained, calibration exercises are conducted at the HVSSF by studying its response to the known levels of stimuli for the given set of operating parameters. The HVSSF comprises of a 1-m class highvacuum chamber equipped with a dual-chain pumping system powered by turbo molecular pumps, which can attain an ultimate vacuum of 1  10 -7 mbar within 4 h. The vacuum chamber in the HVSSF is equipped with mass-flow controllers, which are used to insert known gases at a controlled rate during the process of calibration of MENCA. -11 torr to demonstrate the performance of the instrument. Species with partial pressures of ~10 -14 torr are detected. Combination of titanium sublimation pump and sputter ion pump was used to achieve the ultra-high vacuum.
The calibration is carried out with respect to a reference mass spectrometer, which in turn, is calibrated in the pressure range 10 -6 -10 -11 torr at the UHV Division of Raja Ramanna Centre for Advanced Technology (RRCAT), Indore. The reference mass spectrometer is mass-calibrated with respect to a few gases like He, Ar, Xe, Kr, N 2 and CO 2 . The pressure calibration is done up to the total pressure of 10 -11 torr. MENCA is calibrated against the reference mass spectrometer for the partial pressure, total pressure and mass peak accuracy. The standard residual gases in the vacuum chamber (e.g. H, H 2 , N, O, OH, H 2 O, N 2 and O 2 ) as well as few known gases (He, Ar, N 2 and CO 2 ) are used for the calibration of MENCA at HVSSF.
The differential response of MENCA is studied in order to establish the detector linearity, where He gas is inserted in controlled steps and increase in the total pressure (measured with an independent ionization gauge, with suitable gas correction factor for the He gas) and the corresponding increase in the height of the He peak are continously measured. The resulting calibration curve ( Figure 10 ) is used to estimate an unknown amount of He gas inserted in the vacuum chamber and the detected value matches with the increase in the total pressure.
MENCA is calibrated thrice; first before the test and evaluation; secondly, after the test and evaluation and finally, before its shipment from the Vikram Sarabhai Space Centre (VSSC), Thiruvananthapuram to ISRO Satellite Centre (ISAC), Bengaluru. No deviation is observed in the three calibrations. Figure 11 shows a residual gas spectrum obtained by MENCA during its mass calibration. Figure 10 . Study of the response of MENCA by insertion of helium gas in steps in the partial pressure range 10 -10 -10 -7 torr. After experimentally obtaining the calibration curve (shown with dotted lines), a controlled amount of helium gas is inserted in the vacuum chamber and its partial pressure is estimated (shown with red arrow). The estimated value of the partial pressure of the inserted helium gas is found to be in agreement (within the error bar) with the actual amount (shown with blue arrow) of the partial pressure of helium inserted in the chamber. 
The payload operation centre
The Payload Operation Centre (POC) for MENCA has been set up in SPL, VSSC. The POC is responsible for the overall science operations of MENCA, reception of the science and housekeeping (HK) data from the Indian Space Science Data Centre (ISSDC), regular monitoring of real-time HK parameters of MENCA as well as data analysis. The interface from POC to ISSDC is through the National Knowledge Network (NKN). This link is used to receive the payload data from ISSDC and send the telecommand files for science operation of MENCA. POC is equipped with storage systems and workstations for the analysis of MENCA data.
MENCA data from the mission are archived in Planetary Data System (PDS) standards. The development of the pipeline for MENCA data archival is a collaborative activity between the SPL archival team and the Data Processing (DP) team of the Space Applications Centre (SAC), Ahmedabad. The pipeline for the active PDS archive of MENCA data has been developed and established at ISSDC. Figure 13 shows the flow diagram of MENCA data dissemination and processing pathway.
Summary
The MENCA experiment aboard MOM will measure in situ the composition of the neutral exosphere and its radial distribution. It is a quadrupole mass spectrometerbased instrument meant to detect the thermal neutrals in the Martian exosphere. MENCA is developed adopting a three-model philosophy and has undergone all the mandatory tests according to the Mars mission ETLS. The instrument is ground-calibrated with respect to residual gases in ultra-high vacuum as well as by inserting known gases in the test chamber. To test the functionality of the instrument, MENCA is operated once in the Earth-bound phase and a few times during the heliocentric phase of the mission. After insertion of MOM in Mars orbit on 24 September 2014, MENCA was operated for the first time on 29 September 2014. Subsequently, the high-voltage commissioning of the MENCA has been conducted. The instrument is healthy and the performance is normal.
